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Spectacles, $3.95
Regularly $8 to $10

Every pair fitted with high-trade Torio (deep 
curved) Len,e, suited to your need, and best . 
luality gold-filled mountings.
A PRACTICAL XMAS GI FT-Anyone 
In* to Rive a pair of these as a gift, may buy 
a certificate for $3.95 today, which will entitle 
anyone without further tfiarge to this special 
offer any time before Xmas.
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-Mer- Aftemoon Tea

From 2.30 till 5.30 Only. 
Bread and Butter, Fancy Cakes, 

Tea or Coffee,
25a

Eyeglasses or
3 s ti

15-31 
KING ST. tASf
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Sandwiches, Fancy Cakes, *«r;^l/a Tea or Coffee,

30c.
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Today’s News — Wise People Buy NOW Wh Selection Is Besten
French Gloves Make a Useful 

Gift I A Chance to Save on Wool 
Dress Goods

Anyone in need of Black or colored dress wool 
goods will find profitable choosing from this 
collection of short lengths that we have marked 
at special prices for clearance. There’s a great 
variety of fabrics—including some of those 
most popular for this season’s wear—Serges, 
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Coatings, Tweeds, 
Plaids, Poplins and many others, ranging in 
length 1% to 6 yards. All are marked at great
ly reduced prices, that mean savings of, a piece 
............................................................................. .. $1.50 to $6.00

“Annuals”
For Boys or Girls

Buy Them Early!

Women*s Good-Looking 
Handbags,

Regularly $10.50, Tues
day, $8.50
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»i Every woman knows “Trefousse” French Kid. 
Gloves are one of the best gloves made, so a gift" 
of a pair would be accepted as an indication of 
high regard. They are made of selected skins, 
have fancy braid backs, pique sewn seams, 2 
dome fasteners, and may be had in colors of 
Brown, Pastel, Tan, Navy. Black or Whitb.

Today. “TrefouSse” gloves
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Remember when you received 
your first annual? How you loved 
to get in some quiet corner about 
the house and lose yourself in the 
stories and pictures. The chil
dren are Just the same now—they 
like
would appreciate one as a gift!

At this attractive price you 
choose from a collection includ
ing many smart effects. Some 
are of grain seal, and others 
are of Roco leather—all lined 
with good quality , Moire silk. 
Made with handy compartments 
and fitted with identification 
card, change purse, and ticket 
pockets. Colors of Tan, Brown, 
Black, Navy and Grey Included. 
Special today.

NTO !
Sizes 5% to 7%. 
offered at ....TODAY $4.50 ft

8Women’s Smart Gloves of 
. Scotch Wool
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Main Floor.:

i Special! Fine Quality Duchesse 
Satin at $2.75

Including Tax
Almost 1-3 , Less Than Regular

The color variety is made up of ten rich shades 
—Pink, Mauve, Sky, Grey, Taupe, Brown, Navy 
Alice, Blue and Ivory—so there’s a choice that 
meets the needs of frocks for both afternoon 
and evening wear. It Is exceptionally fine qual
ity, with bright, soft finish, which regularly is 
marked at $4.00 yard, and Is in 36 Inch width. 

Today only.

"Girls’ Own Annual’’.............. *3.80

"Boys’ Own Annual”..................(3.50

"Chumi
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* palr *..........................-.................................. $295 to $6.50

% z
.............*3.00

......$1.78
Purses Women Will 

Made in Tailor
ed Style

Anything that you could give a 
woman that would be as useful 
as a purse, couldn't but be 'wel
come as a gift. These are in 
smart envelope styles, lined with 
colored silk molrg and fitted with 
change purse and mirror, back 
strap handles. Specially priced

"Scouts”.............
"Cassell’-s" Children's An

nual”...........
“Canadian Boys’ Annual”.. $2.00

"Canadian Girls’ Annual”... .$2.00
"Stoke’e

s Lik1

Jfly ............$2.00
Main Floor. ■ ft L-in License

ftA Blouse That Merits a Place 
on the Gift List, $7.95

Wonder ^Book”.......... $4.88
"The Jessie Wilcox Smith 

Mother Goose”.............
“Tiny Tots”
“Bo-Peep”..

“Little Folks”.

"Peter Pan”, by J. M. Barrie.
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®?"ab,|: ,Ma;de Crepe de Chine in tailored 
style, finely tucked, with, convertible collar 
fastening of pearl buttons.
Flesh or Sand.

...860
$1.28

Boxes of Gift Stationery $9at
• . • ..... $2.00 Main Floor.and

Colors, White, For a distant friend to whom you intend giving 
what could be more useful and suggestive than 
a box of writing paper. Pink or natural shades 
of fine quality paper with envelopes to match1, 
in our Stationery Section, priced 50c and 75c. 

Main Floor.

Women’s Llama Wool Scarfs
For Wear With Evening Wraps,

Today, Priced $5
Beautiful scarfs, made of fine soft Llama wool, 
closely resembling Shetland. Especially 
priate for evening wear, but very smart for 
street wear too. As a gift something that would 
appeal to any woman, being new and useful. 
Trimmed with smart light „or tartan shades. 

x Main Floor.

rie. jfc 

....$2.00

00 Women's Spencers for 
Gifts,

Regularly $2.50, for 
• $1.95

m“Peter and Wendy’’....
“A Child’s Book of Stories'’.$3.60

"Christmas Carol”, by Charles 
Dickens

Blouse Shop—Second Floor. I

Blanket Dressing Gowns, $12ei\ the
iere is

%
*2.00

Attractive in both coloring and style, and par
ticularly cosy are these gowns of Blanketing. • 
Made with collar, pockets and sleeves, bound 
with satin and fastened with two-tone girdle 
cord. In pretty shades of Grey, Mauve, Rurple 
Alice and deep Rose or Navy and Tan.

Kimono Shop—Second Floor.
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"The Puss-ln-Boots Series”..T8c

•;P They are so useful for wear 
about home or under the coat on 
cold days, that It would be dif
ficult
which a woman has more need. 
They are of pure wool In plain 
knit stitch, and may be had In 
colors of Rose, Begonia. Purple, 
Mauve, Green, Saxe,, White or 
Black.
have long sleeves. All sizes.

Main Floor

76c e :
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Beautiful Shade and Artistic Floor 
Lamp Stands on Sale
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»»! Two Big Specials in Womèn’s Hosiery
Women's Silk Stockings 

at $1.50.

Perhaps it is just such opportunity as this for which you have waited__
one that will give you the chance of assembling a high-grade lamp and 
shade complete—or a new shade for your old stand—at special price. 
Then today is the day for this clearance offers every advantage to a pur
chaser—choice of many quaint and distinctive shades—a variety of artisti
cally designed stands—-all at prices way under regular.

one 8
8miMl Women's Black Cashmere 

$2.25 Stockings, $1.50
* ' l

* H' l Regularly $2^5 to $2.76.
Some are of fine quality pure silk, others 
are of very durable plated fibre silk— 
but all are regularly worth much mors 
than our special price. There’s a color 
variety that provides for many tastes 
should you wish to choose for Xmas Gifts, 
including Black, White, Grey, Taupe, 
Smoke, or Navy. All hays lisle garter 
tops, spliced heels and toes. Sizes SH to 

' 10. Exceptional value.

Every pair is full fashioned, made of 
pure wool cashmere, English make, 
in a popular medium weight that is 
best for wear when the weather is 
so changeable as it is at present. 
Spliced heels and toes, and sizes 9, 
9 and 10. Special price today 
only.

|.! *«5 One-Third and Some Almost One-Half Less 
Than Regular Prices
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Attractively Finished Stands, Richly Trimmed Shades
Choies of either Walnut or Mahogany A great variety ofe beautiful shades and

ÎSAtlZS* ■SSiÆfUSrïfSfS -”Vh<"=*of
silk cord and attachment plug, 5 feet 6 a11 made of flne Quality silk or Georgette.
Inches high. Regular price, $28.75. Special In some cases only one of each. Regular 
price, Including tax, prices range $20 to $85. Special at*

Our Finest

French Model Coats
Go On Sale at 8.1t0, for

No Phene or Mall Orders 
Main Floor. No Phone or Mail Orders. 

Main Floor.
i'Tf?

$19.50 $13 to $45 Received!
“Zenith” Women’s Vests 

In a New Shipment
Just th* word for which

Dolls 
In the Baby Shop

Fourth Floor. -i X~\
<<
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munity.

Women’s Boots, 
Regularly $12 to $18, at

V By Way of Suggestion 
Loveliest Lingerie

As fascinating as they are frivolous, this 
lingerie Immediately suggests Itself as 
gifts.
Envelope Chemise, of Georgette, in Tur
quoise or Pink, with tops trimmed with 
Val. lace or Inset with embroidered 
dallions; finely pintucked. Regularly $12.
Priced.......................................................................$5.95
Nightgowns, of White Silk Jersey, edged 
at neckline, s/eeves and hem with bands 
of point d’espril-- Or of heavy Pink Crepe 
de Chine, with shirred yokes of Val. lace 
and Georgette. Regularly $30, for ... $15 

Lingerie Shop—Second Floor.

i The dearest dolls are to be found just 
now in our Baby Shop.fj been waiting to hear from our*Women>*Under- —

!Tiar, Department. The noted unshrinkable The Nilke Boy Is an adorable doll for the

ment, *2.75. Main Floor. Red, Orange or Green with hand painted
face. Priced

?!$9.85 i$59.50$ 8
$1.75There are light weight boots with French 

heels for dress wear; heavy boots with 
Cuban or Military heels for street 
all In leathers that fashionably dressed 
women are wearing this season. Patent. 
Vlci Kid, Gunmetal Calf, Brown Russia 
Calf, and combinations of Patent, Colored 
Kid and Suede are included. Good range 
of sizes and widths in the group.

Second Floor.

8 Fine Greeting Cards in Exclu
sive Designs—Priced 5c, 

10c, 15c and 25c

»me- Very lovable are some little boy dolls, 
dressed in our own workrooms, In cham- 
bray or gingham, and underwear that is 
made to come off. Price

All the curly headed "Walking Doll” needs 
is a guiding hand when sne goes-walking, 
in a gown of Pink, Yellow or White lawn 
with dainty hat to match. Her eyes open 
or close, and she stands 20 to 22 inches in 
her smart slippers. Very special at $8.68 

Baby Shop—Second Floor.

$ $wear:

In the Usual Way Worth $135 to $250 $6.50i The Greeting cards that you send but once a 
year—your Xmas wlehes—of course you wish 
them to be of the best. •

Our Xmas card section offers a wide chol-ce 
of distinctive cards to those who wish some-- 
thing different. All beautifully engraved (not 
printed) In artistic de si g us and with appropri
ate sentdmejvts. Priced surprisingly low.

8
8 Truly French they are, but just how authoiy 1a
I!

a Main Floor.
labels as Paquin, Bernard, Martial 
Armand, Drecoll or Jenny,

aWomen’s Hand Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, 3 for $1.50

They are made of fine quality, snowy 
white linen, with hand - embroidered 
corner design in colors. Three in at
tractive box would make a gift that 
any woman would be glad to receive. 
Hemstitched edges. Regularly ” they 
would be $2.

Rare Chances Here For Men To SaveLaJ-.'j *au‘. i<1 ft ■ t

Mufflers Men Need, at Saving 
Figures.

A Clearance of ^dd Lines! Men’s Wool Mufflers, 
including some of Brushed wool, good weights. 
Grey, Fawn, Brown and Natural colors. $3.60 and
$4.60 lines. Clearance at, each............................$2.50
Men’s Mufflers of fine silk mixtures,, in a variety 
of plkin colors. $7.60 and $8.60 values. Special, 
each.................................................................................................. $4.95

‘i
»i.

*Quite the finest of our French 
models. Unusual is a mild 
term to use about the values 
in the Great Sale.
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Men's Sweater Coats at Special 
Prices

!'

12IThe “wrappy” coat in all its charming van* 
ants repeatedly appears. ' Sometimes fur- 
trimmed in Mole, Nutria or Seal. Developed 
in exquisite Velvets, Velours, Silk Duve- 
tyne and soft rich shades—but as ever, the 
French model defies description.

/

7i Men’s Pure Wool Cost Sweaters, heavy weight, 
made with shawl collar, and pockets. Colors of 
Grey, Maroon, Fawn. Sizes 36 to 44. $13.60 values. 
Special

IMain Floor. If rv|
$9.50

Men's Extra Fine Quality Wool Sweater Coats,
hi many popular plain shades. Regular $15 Value.

$11.50

\ >Smart Vestee Fronts at $2J>0, 
Almost Half Price

There is not an undesirable vestee in th»' 

collection, so you could choose any one 
and be confident of something that would 
please as a gift. There is a wide choice 
of style, net with flne Val. lace, sheer 
organdies with White and Ecru as well 
as many others. Regularly $4.60 each. 
Special, today.

Lawn Handkerchiefs for• f I
Women, 2 for 25c 

Regularly 20c Each 1.1Special................................................................................
Men’s Swester Vests that many men need, espe- 

<\ daily those who take part in outdoor sports Reg- 
T - ularly $10.00. Special....................................................

' ■«
h

ti $7Solid shad<*i of Pink, Blue, and Mauve, 
and plain White with colored borders—all 
made of fine, durable quality of lawn. An 
unusually attractive choice at an 
ally attractive price. Hemstitched or

6 Men's Woolen Gloves and Ties, All Undtfrpriced

“Sir jrxrsrjtt
and $3J>0. Special, pair. Special, pair................ $3455 men like. $i.S0 and $6.C3

— ** . $1-®5 Main Floor. values. Special .. .. $3.75

ftil Sale Opens 8.30 Sharp—^Second Floor. f
ftunusu-

ft.#
hand embroidered edges. Special today, 
each, 12I/2C.

mmmmmwmmtmmHMURRAY-KAY QOMPANY, LIMITED
J 15-31 King St. East. Telephone Adelaide 5100

fault lies? in boy,
NOT IN HIS PANTS

said this boy’s chair had been 
dally hard on pants. All things 
sidered, the boys and not the chains' 
mi^st be held responsible.

BRITISH VESSEL RUNS ASHORE. Detroit. Mich., Dec. 6.—Two men
BrTtUisrhS schooner5' Gian^^lni^Tan ^ & W°man alleged to have been

ashore near Ambergris Cays, in the1 
Caicos group, on December 1. The1 thieves, who, the government charges, 
crew and passengers on board 
saved Assistance has been sent to pleaded guilty to interstate traffic In 
the stranded craft and it is believed j stolen automobiles in federal court 
she will be gotten oft in safety, heijj

spe-jSHIPPED STOLEN AUTOS;
GIVEN PRISON SENTENCES

MAN HELD IN MONTREAL I arraignment court this morning, 
FACES BIG FRAUD CHARGE I 7raSpfrti^ stolen™^.a Char*e °f

Ten-Year Term for Bandit
Who Stopped Poker Game

liam J. Halpln were sentenced to two 
years in Leavenworth and Belle War
ner -was sentenced to two years In the 
Detroit House of Correction.

Three others were arraigned today, 
pleas of not guilty being entered. 
They are Joseph Galbo, Earl Linn and 
Albert Hughes, Detroit. All were held 
in bail of $10,000.

Several others, Including three, ar
rested in Bridgeport, Conn., and in
dicted by the federal grand jury, are 

today. Almore Basden and Wil- j to be arraigned tomorrow.

His honor, who said it was an excep
tionally serious case, declared he had 
never heard of a clearer case against 
a defendant since he had been on the 
bench. Masked and armed, three 
entered McGuire and Raclcot’s pool- 
room at Connaught, on the Porcupine 
branch of the T. and N. O., about two 
o’clock In the morning of September 
16 last. Interrupted a poker game In 
progress at that hour, and between 
robbing the players and breaking 
the till, todfc about $1,000, A

I
.NY, Boston, Dec. 6.—A ipothers’ letter 

complaining that her young son had 
w*trm out three pairs of pants in three 
months on chairs in the public schools 
was answered by Chairman Joseph P 
Lomasney o/ the school house commis
sion today with the statement that 
$44.^00 had been spent this year to 

chairs and desks smooth.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Lewis Smith, a 
United States citizen, charged with 
transporting stolen goods into Canada, 
will also be charged with defrauding 
his creditors in New York to the ex
tent of some several thousand dollars, 
according to Peter Bercovitch, K.C.; 
and Mr. Mullin, a New York 
who so informed Judge Cuss'

men
v

members of a band of automobile
Hatlcybury, Ont., Dec. 6.—Sentence 

of ten years' Imprisonment was passed 
by Judge Hartman here yesterday on 

lawyer, Ledar Mazur, a Ukrainian, who was
in the i found guilty of robbery with violence*

shipped stolen machines to Swedenwere
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